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Discussion Among the Writers
Samba Gadjigo: In many ways you have obliquely touched on this; but I'd like to see
you address it explicitly: To what extent do race, class, and gender-but especially
race-interfere with, affect. or inform the production and reception of artistic works?
Toni Cade Bambara: Thank you for the question. I thought that's what we were
addressing among other things. Ofcourse, it matters; it's oneofthosecrucial issues about
which there cannot be silence. The official version on those issues has to be challenged.
Take the ftlm "Sidewalk Stories" by Charles Lane: independent ftlm, black and white,
less than a $300,000 budget. twelve-minute standing ovation at the Cannes Film
Festival, a productofthe independentblack cinema. What can happen when you do your
script, you go into production, you're through with post-production, and you haven't
really run it through a race, class, gender analysis before you fmish editing. I pick
"Sidewalk Stories" because I think it is well thought out, it's not exploitative, it doesn't
hustle working-class poorpeople in its depiction ofthe homeless milieu. It's very careful
and concerned in its depiction and its representation of black women in the ftlm. But
there is a moment in the shelter when the sidewalk artist with the young girl-the little
kid that he has rescued-wants to make sure he doesn't lose track ofher. So he ties a little
string around her foot and a little string around her wrist and then he ties it around his
neck. This image, this gesture, this bit comes from a Chaplin film; in fact, we see it in
a great many of the early European-American films. But that image ofa black man with
a rope around his neck begins to disrupt and derail the ftlm for just a moment In other
words, the comedy of that scene doesn't come off, certainly not for black spectators.
There is too much baggage around that picture for that scene to come off. It's one
example in the whole film that I have any problem with because this is an unusually
careful film in terms of addressing issues of race, class, and gender.
Earl Lovelace: Does race or class matter? Matter to the writer? To the viewer? As a
writer you don't see the reader, so I suppose it really wouldn't matter. But I suppose that
writing in the world, you'd expect there would be both white people and black people
or anybody and everybody, hopefully. Certainly, I would want to think that for my own
writing. I would want to relate in a particular kind of way to black people, given our
history and given the fact that we have been sopoorly represented, and hopefully I would
be saying something that would help in some kind of way.
Ngugi wa Thiong'o: lagree with that I think the problem is that people are not really
understanding the question, but they know what has been said. In the whole discussion
ofall the panelists today, we have assumed the interplay ofrace, class, and gender. There
is no way you can isolate any sensibility in today's world which has not been affected
by the interplay of race, class, and gender. If you take the 400-500 years of imperialist
domination from its origins in Renaissance Europe to the present-if you talk about
slavery and the slave trade-it's a certain category ofpeopleofa certain race, ofa certain
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class enslaving people of a certain category of race, class, and so on. And even within
that category, the issue ofgender in terms ofsay how different groups were affected, the
gender question was also very much central to that So, there's no way to ignore it,
because it's impossible to ignore the interplayofthose three: race, class,andgender. And
in fact in this case they are so pertinent to Ousmane Sembene's work, whether you're
taking God'sBitsofWood, or for that matter the lastnovel, The Lastofthe Empire, what
is interesting is the way the variousconflicts among the variouscharactersare very much
rooted in those issues ofrace, class, and gender. And in some ways, there is no betterway
of answering that question than actually to refer to aspects of the work of Ousmane
Sembene.
Ousmane Sembene: Pour mapart,je voulais seulementapporter un petit detail. Peut-
etre que la conception que j'ai des blancs dans ma tete differe de celie de mesfreres et
soeursde l'Amerique quisontdansdes ghettos. Peut-etre qu' ils sont lesplusetouffespar
les Europiens. Etant donne que moi, j'ai ma culture, ma langue, j'ai un repli sur moi-
",eme: ce quej'appelie mes valeurs de refuge. De cefait. quandje revendique.je dis:
il est etranger sur ma terre. Et sijeprends ce queje sais de la litterature afro-americaine
depuis DuBois jusqu'anos jours,jusqu'aToni Cade Bambara, les situations different.
Mais. de toutefat;on,je pense que Ie probleme est tres delicat. Nous Ie posons.
Maintenant. en 1990, il y a des drapeaux, des hymnes, des gouvernements
africains. C'est l'epoque du neo-colonialisme.l'ai mon gouvernementnoir, malgrequO il
soit mauvais. capitaliste, bourgeois, et manipule par Ie neo-colonialisme. Apres
I'indipendance, on s'est empresse de nous envoyer ce qu'on appelle des conseillers
techniques. Trente ans plus tard nous constatons que c'est l'echec total. Et ces
conseillers, c'etaient des experts en matiere de politique africaine. Souvent ce sont des
anciens administrateurs de l'epoque coloniale. ou fils d' administrateurs de l'epoque
coloniale, ou peut-etre qu'ils sont sortis des Grandes Ecoles, de la Sorbonne. ou de
Londres, ou des Etats-Unis, ayant fait de l'anthropologie africaine. Quelle peut etre
l' influence positive d' un tel expert qui est exJerieur ama culture, amon univers mental.
et qui veut conseiller mon gouvernement sur ce qui est bon ou mauvaispour moi. quanti
il ne sait rien de moi? Ce quifait donc que cette charge de la race, de la culture. comme
on a dit, existe encore.
[I only want to add a small detail. It may be that in my mind Ihave aconception
ofwhites that is different from the conception in the minds ofmy American brothers and
sisters who live in ghettos. Perhaps they feel more stifled by the Europeans. Since Ihave
my own culture and language, I can withdraw into a world of my own, into what I call
the values thatoffer me refuge. So when I speak up in protest, I can say: "The European
is a stranger in my land." But the situation is different in what I know ofAfro-American
literature from Du Bois up to the present, up to Toni Cade Bambara. In any case, we are
merely formulating a very difficult problem.
Today, in 1m,Africa has its flags, national hymns, and governments. This is
the time ofneocolonialism. I have my own black government, even ifit is bad, capitalist,
and bourgeois, as well as manipulated by the forces of neocolonialism. After indepen-
dence everyone eagerly sent us what are known as technical advisers. Thirty years later
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it is clear to us that this has been a total failure. These advisers were experts in the field
of African politics. Often they were fonner colonial administrators or the sons of those
who were administrators in colonial times, or they had degrees from top professional
schools, from the Sorbonne, from London or the United States, and had studied African
anthropology. What positive influence could such an expert have, since he was an
outsider to my culture and my mental universe? And yet he wanted to advise my
government on what was good or bad for me, without knowing anything about me.
Consequently the burden of race and culture, as Ngugi called it, still persists.]
Question from the Audience: In the fIlm "Mandabi, there is a scene where Dieng
goes to the post office to have a letter translated, and Sembene plays the role of the
translator. He's seated at a table on which there is a very prominent photo of Che
Guevara, the Cuban revolutionary and patriot. The imageofChe Guevara in a Dakarpost
office provokes me to ask, how local or specific an audience does an artist address? For
whom is the artistry intended? Would the rural masses in Senegal or in Africa in general
recognize that photograph?
Ousmane Sembene:L'histoirede Che Guevara appartienta l'humanite. CheGuevara
est venu a Conakry, en Guinee, c'etait au temps de Sekou Toure. Ensuite nous sommes
allesaLabe. Je vais vous raconter une anecdote. C'est bien de vivre longtemps. On peut
aimer ou ne pas aimer Sekou Toure. Nous avons parcouru Ie meme itineraire et c'etait
un ami. Je me trouvais a Conakry. Il y avait la rencontre en Guinee de Sekou Toure,
Modibo Kei1a, Senghor et l'ancien president de la Mauritanie. Moktar Ould Daddah.
Commeje n'habitaispas loin de Sekou Toureilm'adit: "On vafaire unefarce aton ami."
Parce que Senghor, ill'appelait mon ami. Et nous voilapartis aLabe tres loin. et tous les
chefs ff etm etaient lao Sekou Toure, qui etait sans gene, meprendparla main etdit: "On
va presenter les gens." Che Guevara hait derriere moi et il estpresente a Modibo Kei1a
d'abord, puis a OuldDaddah, et a Senghor, qui a eu Ie hoquet.
Si lesmassespaysannesne connaissentpas Che Guevara,les citadinsdes villes
de toute l'Afrique Ie connaissent, et saphoto, c'estpourmieux Iefaire connaitre! Si vous
entrez chez moi depuis cette epoque,j' ai une photo, grande-un metre carre---de Che
Guevara dans mon salon.
[The story of Che Guevara belongs to all of humanity. Che Guevara came to
Conakry in Guinea during the time ofSekou Tome, and then we went toLaM. I am going
to tell you an anecdote. It's a good thing to live a long life. It is possible to like or dislike
Sekou Tome, but we took the same path in life and he was a friend. I was in Conakry,
and in Guinea a conference was being held with Sekou Toure, Modibo Keila, Senghor
and the fonner President of Mauritania, Moktar Ould Daddah. Since I did not live very
far from Sekou Toure, he said: "We're going to playa trick on your friend." Because he
referred to Senghor as my friend. And so we went to LaM, which was very far, and all
the heads of state were there. Sekou Toure, who did not stand on ceremony, took me by
the hand and said: "Let's introduce people to each other." Che Guevara was behind me
and he introduced him first to Modibo Kerta, then to Ould Daddah, and finally to
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Senghor, which gave Senghor quite a start.
Even if the rural masses do not know Che Guevara, he is known to the urban
population throughout Africa, and his photograph is in the film to make him even better
known. Since that time, if you come into my house, you will see that I have a large
photograph, one meter square, of Che Guevara in my living room.]
Question from the Audience: Mr. Sembene, many critics have pointed out the
enduring presence of the griot in your works; some even go so far as to call you a modem
griot. To what extent do you consider the griot a model for the modem African writer,
and how can the tradition of the griot be transposed into our technological age?
Ousmane Sembene: Iifaut savoir que toutes les ethniesafricainesn'ontpasde gnots.
Je veuxbien repondre maisj'aimeraisbienposerune questionpourmon instruction;est-
ce que dans la societe gikuyu ii y a des griots? Est-ce que mon ami Ngugi peut nous
informer? Je reviendrai a ia reponse.
[We must realize that not all African ethnic groups have griots. I am quite
willing to answer, but for my own education I would like to know if in Gikuyu
communities there is a griot? Can my friend Ngugi enlighten us? I shall come back later
to my answer.]
N g ug i wa T h iong' 0: The tradition ofthe griot is not there in allcommunities. I suspect
that it is partof those societies in Africa which had a more or less centralized state. What
we have among the Gikuyu is anotherkindofpoetic tradition, which fosters competition
among various poets. Instead of having wrestling matches, you'd have--as it were-
poetic wrestling matches between various regions. In fact, this art was so highly
respected and it was taken so seriously that it was only practiced among that group who
had really developed the art of writing. They kept it as part of the guild so that it never
spread to the community as a whole.
Ousmane Sembene: Je pense done que nous apprenons que sur Ie continent it y a des
groupes qui n'ont pas de griots, dans Ie sens general du mot. j ai, du cote de rna mere,
lesDiola quin'ontpasde gnots, mais ilsontdesforgerons. Etdu cotede Samba Gadjigo,
de sa culture, des Peul, leforgeron est un etre inferieur. Done, vous voyez ladifference
quipeut exister lorsque vous utilisez une expression en disant qu'elle a une valeur tout
afait continentale. Dans la societe wolofit y a des griots. Il y a enormement de couches
qui ont Ie pouvoir de la parole selon les circonstances et les moments. Il y a ceux dont
Ngugi vient de parler, qui ont aussi Ie pouvoirde lajoute oratoire, etityachez les Wolof
un lutteur, un champion lutteur. Il doit etrepoete.Avantd' affrontersonadversaire, itdoit
lui-mime creer ses chansons. Chez les MalinU et les Bambara it y ales diali, les
forgerons, et it y a aussi les tisserands.
Ce quifaisait done que ces griots connaissaient la technique de l'epoque. Le
travail du fer, du metal ne nous a pas ete apporte par l'esclavage ni par La conquete
coloniale. Et lorsque parfois les griots se mettaient aparler de la gue"e, avant de parler
de la bravoure des hommes et desfemmes, its parlaient d' abord de leur armement et du
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type d' armement et de celui qui avaitfohriqut l' armement, et dufeticheur ou marohout
quiavait bini ces armes. Le griotparlaitaussi de l'accoutrementdu combattant: quel est
Ie tisserand qui l' a tisse, et quelle est lafemme qui a carde Ie coton, si c' est la mere, si
c'est lafemme, si c' est la bien-aimie ou lafiancee. C'est donc vous dire que les griots,
en ce moment-Ill, connaissaient, aune maniere sommaire ou complete,la technique de
l' epoque. Et si Ie combat se passait a cheval, ils devaient parler de /'harnachement du
cheval. Alors, pour vous parler seulement du role du griot, tous ces details sont tres
importantsdans sa description. A croire queparfoismeme Ie griot assistait a l'agonie de
son heros.
Laissez-moivousraconter une iegende: Unnoble va enguerre, on lui transperce
unoeil avec unefleche.Le noble se retourne vers Ie griotet lui dit: 'lRegarde,je n'aipas
fermi l' autre," et Ie griot repond: 'lIe suis la." On lui creve l'autre oeil, il ne voit plus.
Ii dit au griot: 'llndique-moi quelle direction etje Ie transperce." Est-ce La une invention
imaginaire du griot ou est-ce un temoignage exact? Quoi qu' il en soit, ceci souligne son
importance.
Cequeje souhaiteraisque les artistes africains empruntentau griot, ce sont ses
connaissances, c' est de parler de lafemme, de son etre interieur et de son etre physique.
Que m'importe si Penda est une prostitute, c'est ce qu'elle fait dans la societe qui
m'interesse. Dans 'lNiiwam," lafemme, apres avoir terrasse son mari,l'enjambe, et ce
sont lesfemmes qui lui disent: 'lMais on nefait pas ~a a un homme." Et lafemme se
retourne: 'lMais ou est l' homme?"
La jeune fille a un rapport avec son gar~on Ie jour de l'anniversaire de la
naissance de Mohammed. On me dit qu' il nefaut pas ecrire cela, meme si cela a eu lieu.
Mais c'est la premiere nuit qui est la plus interessante pour les amoureux. Sans
blasphemer, pour la mere de Mohammed aussi c'est la nuit la plus interessante, la
naissance de sonfils.
Quandje parle des ouvriers, c'est la meme chose. Prenez parexemple Ie cas de
ce vieil homme dans Les bouts de bois de Dieu. Ii a travaillependant trente annees sur
Ie chemin-defer et ii est mort, mange par les rats. Mourir mange par les rats c'est
inimaginable parce que Ie corps aun mort est sacre. Ce n'est pas sa mort qui m'a ete
reprochee, c'est lefait que les rats /'aient mange. Cependant, comme il meurt seul, sans
personne pour l' enterrer, il n'y a que les rats, iifaut que les rats Ie mangent. lci done,
l'opposition entre la machine,/' homme et les rats sert a montrer la nouvelle societe.
De meme,quandAbdouKaderBeye, dans 'lXala,"faitpoussersaMercedesou
quand il prend de l' eau d'Evian pour la mettre dans Ie radiateur de sa voiture, celafait
rire la salle. Lapeut-etrequeje mesuis trompe,parce qu' une voitureMercedes coUte trop
cher. Et cette bourgeoisie compradore, ces commis voyageurs du neocolonialisme,
trouvent que l' eau qu'iis boivent est trop calcaire pour Ie radiateur. C'est pourquoi iis
utilisent l'Evian. lis preferent soigner cette apparenee de richesse, de mimitisme de
l' Occident. Done ce que nous cherchons, ce que je cherche, c' est cepassage maintenant
du griot traditionnel, classique, a mon epoque.
Nous ne serons plus comme /'Afrique d' avant, /'Afrique ne reviendrajamais
en arriere. Nous allonsvers l'avant comme tous lespeuples. Nous n'avonspasarattraper
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l'Occident, MUS avonsaMUS divelopper MUS-memeS petitapetit. Mais mon travail se
situe dans un milieu tres difficile.
Pour ce qui est de mon travail, quandj'ai besom tf en savoir,je vais consulter
des experts. Je leur demande et ils m'aidentbeaucoup. Il en est de memepour la religion
musulmane, pour la religion catholique, et pour Ie droit. J'ai besom tf avoir une
connaissance quipuisse au moins mtroduire les spectateurs ou Ie lecteur dans les regles
dece systeme.La transposition, cen'estpasmoiquil' amene, c'est lepeuple quil'amene.
En dehors de la bataille pour une langue ou des langues africaines tout Ie reste me vient
de mon peuple. Jen'invente rien, et les trois livres sur lesquelsje travaille en ce moment
et qui doivent sortir ne sont vraiment pas du tout des inventions. C'est tout.
[I think we can learn from this that there are ethnic groups on the continent that
do not have griots, in the true sense of the word. Those on my mother's side, that is the
Diola, have no griots, but they have blacksmiths. In the case ofthe Peul, to whom Samba
Gadjigo belongs, the blacksmith is an inferior person. So you can see the wide diversity
that exists when you want to apply a concept throughout a whole continent. Within
Wolof society we have griots. There are very many different social groups that have the
powerofthespoken word, depending ondifferentmomentsand differentcircumstances.
There are those, to whom Ngugi just referred, who also have the power to engage in
oratorical contests, and the Wolof have champion wrestlers, who must be poets. Before
fighting his adversary such a wrestler has to compose his own songs. The Mandingo, the
Bambara have diaJi who are blacksmiths and they also have weavers.
This means that the griots knew the technology of their time. The working of
iron and ofother metals was not brought to Africa by slavery nor by colonial conquest.
At times when the griots spokeofwar, beforementioning thebraveryofmenand women,
they would talk about their weapons, the type of weapons they used, identify who had
produced those weapons, and also name the diviner or marabout who had blessed them.
The griot also talked about the clothing of the combatant, mentioning the weaver who
produced the material, and the woman who carded thecotton, whether it was the mother,
or the wife, or the sweetheart, or the fJaIlcee. This is to say that the griots of the pastwere
familiar, in general or in detail, with the technology oftheir time. Ifthe battle was fought
on horseback they were expected to describe the way the horse was harnessed. All these
details are very important when we describe the function of the griot, to such an extent
that at times the griot was present at the death-throes of the hero.
Let me tell you a legend: A nobleman goes to war; one of his eyes is pierced
by an arrow. He turns back to the griot and says: "Look at me, I did not close the other
eye," and the griot replies: "I am here." His other eye is destroyed and he cannot see any
longer. He says to the griot: "Tell me the right direction and I shall pierce the enemy."
Is that the griot's invention or is it a true story? In any case, this bears witness to the
importance of the griot.
It is this type ofknowledge that I would like the African artists to take over from
the griot. They should speak about women, about their inner selfand their physical self.
Itdoes not matter to me whetherPenda is aprostituteor not, it is what shedoes for society
that interests me. In "Niiwam," the wife throws her husband down on the floor and then
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steps over him, and the other women say to her: "You don't do that to a man." She turns
around and asks: "Where is there a man here?"
The girl has intercourse with her fiance on the anniversary of Mohammed's
birth. People tell me not to write that even if it happened. But the frrst night is the most
interesting night for lovers, and it is no blasphemy to say that for Mohammed's mother
as well it was the best night-the night that led to her son's birth.
It is the same thing when I speak about the workers. The old man in God'sBits
ofWood, for example, who worked for thirty years on the railroad and who dies, eaten
by rats: There is nothing more unthinkable than being eaten by mts because the body of
a dead person is sacred. I was blamed not for his death but for having him eaten by mts.
He died alone, there was nobody there to bury him, only the rats, so they had to eat him.
The machine, human beings, and mts had to be placed in contmst, in order to profIle the
new society.
When Abdou Kader Beye, in"Xala," getspeople to push his Mercedes, orwhen
he takes Evian water and puts it in the mdiator, that makes the audience laugh. But
perhaps there I made a mistake because a Mercedes Benz is too expensive. And this
compmdorbourgeoisie, those traveling salesmen of neo-colonialism, believe the water
they drink is toohard for the mdiator. That is why they useEvian. They would mther keep
up this appearance ofwealth, this apingofthe Western lifestyle. So, what weare looking
for, what I am looking for, is a tmnsition from the classical griot to my era.
We will not be like Africaofyears past. Africa will notgo back. We are moving
forward like any other people. It's not a question ofcatching up with the West We have
to take careofourdevelopment by ourselves, step by step. But I carry on my work under
very difficult conditions.
When I need information for my work I consult experts and they help me a lot.
Whether it is a question ofMuslim religious practice, or ofCatholicism, or legal matters,
I need to get a certain basic knowledge which allows me to introduce my readers or my
audience to the way these systems work. The tmnsposition you mentioned will not be
effected by me but by the people. Beyond the battle for an African language or for
African languages all the rest comes to me from my people. I don't invent anything. The
three books I am working on and which will be coming out soon are not inventions. That
is all I have to say.]
Samba Gadjigo: During our last night's session Ousmane Sembene did raise an issue
which is related to the teaching ofAfrican literature in the American universities. Since
we are running shortof time, I would like to remind ourartists if they still wish to discuss
or to give theiropinion about the issue, now is the time to do so. Who would like to start?
... We'll start with Ngugi.
Ngugi wa Thiong'o: I can't really talk extensively about the study of African
literature in the United States or in the Western world because I have not really been in
the teaching profession in this part of the world for long. But my impression is that the
teaching of African literature is not really very rooted in the institutions here, although
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it is probably catching up slowly. The study of that literature is for instance not yet given
enough financial backing in tenos of staff who are appointed specifically for that
literature or deparunent that deals specifically with that literature. So I have the
impression that the teaching ofAfrican literature is still very much on the margins of the
study ofliterature in the West generally. That's why in my introduction I was saying that
it is a pitybecause whatpeopleare really missing is a literature which is, in so many ways,
very central to the liberatingconsciousnessofthe twentieth century. In fact, in mostcases
you'll fmd African literature taught in history deparunents, in anthropology depart-
ments, in archaeology deparunents, sometimes even in the biological sciences-which
is of course a positive comment on African literature if it can fit into all those other
deparunents, but still as a literature it has its own particularities and therefore it needs
to be seen as part of literature generally. It's not just African literature; I get the
impression that it is the literature of black people as a whole which is still marginalized
and has not been given the resources necessary to make it be part of the central
institutions of the West As I have said, the sensibility which this literature represents is
actually the sensibility of the majority even in the Westin so far as it's the sensibility of
struggle, and such a struggle is partofthe majority in theWestand in the world generally.
Where African literature is taught, the question of interpretation arises, and of
course this depends very much on people's individual ideologies-ideological positions
on the various issues in the world. This does, of course, affect how this literature is
interpreted when it's actually taught As far as the knowledge of African languages is
concerned, I'm always amazed--in a way this is a comment on the special predicament
of the African situation-that it's only when it comes to expertise in African literature,
African history, African anthropology, or whatever that experts, both Western and
unfortunately also African, do not have to know African languages at all. In almost any
other area ofexpertise in the world it would be inconceivable for someone to say that he
or she was an expert in Chinese history without a knowledge ofChinese. In the case of
French, I can't conceive of someone saying, "I'm really the leading authority on French
culture and literature," and has no knowledge ofFrench at all. Yet, in the case ofAfrica,
it's the exact opposite: people will plead ignorance. Maybe it's part of the predicament
of the Third World really that the world is dominated by a handful of European or
Western nations, and in the realm ofculture, a handful ofEuropean languages dominate
the world. I was talking the other day at Penn State University to the annual meeting of
the Comparative Literature Association. And I was pointing out in my talk that these
deparunents tend to be dominated by Genoan, French, and English: those languages
which again historically are associated with colonization and the domination of the
world. Comparative literature deparunents, to be genuinely comparative, need to open
out to literatures of post-colonial societies, and even more so to the languages of post-
colonial societies.
Ousmane Sembene: Venons-en Ii la question sur l'enseignement de la litterature
africaine dans les universitesamericaines: Apresplusieursobservations,je constate que
ceux que nous appelons les Africanistes ne connaissent rien de l'Afrique. Le long de
l'annee je les voisparcourir Ie Senegal et venirposer des questions. Comme l' a dit man
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amiNgugi, on ne peutpas enseigner une culture si on n'enpossedepas la langue. Ilfaut
mettre les litteratures africaines sur Ie meme pied tl ega/ite que les autres litteratures du
monde et ne pas les considerer comme des litteratures marginales. C'est peut-etre bien
de m'inviter maisje connais des professeurs africains qui connaissent mieux que moi la
litterature africaine parce que c'est leur spicialite. La base de la litterature. c'est la
civilisation et la culture. La culture, c' est la langue. Cesprofesseursafricanistes. malgre
leur meilieure volonte, me rappelient un peu les ethnographes qui, au debut du siecle,
parcouraient l'Afrique et, sans aucune analyse, montraient mes parents, mon pere, ma
grand-mere et tout ~a en train de danser avec desfeuilies de banane la oujepense, etqui
disaient que les Africains passent leur temps a danser, oubliant que ce sont eux qui ont
detruit des capitales, des constructions et des cultures.
Quandje suis entrepar ici,je crois avoir lu que cette partie de l' Universite aere
fondee en 1827. Je ne sais pas si c'est vrai ou non, ou si j'ai mallu. Chaka est mort en
1827. Sarnouri est ne en 1830. Je peux vous donner des dates OU des hommes ont lutte
pour notre independance, et quand je demande cette question aux professeurs qui
enseignent des cultures africaines, Us disent: "I don't know."
Peut-etre qu'on peut nous enseigner la technique ici, et c'est vrai, parce que
monfils a appris la technique aux Etats-Unis pendant quaere annees, et il afait six ans
en Union Sovietique. Je pense que c'est un enfant techniquement riche et ce n'est plus
moi, parce que moi j'ai vu mon pere se decoiffer devant Ie blanc, tandis.que moi,j' ai
refuse de me decoiffer devant Ie blanc. Je pense que monfils ne tombera meme pas sa
veste devant Ie blanc.
Et aces africanistes, je leur demanderais d'erudier, de connaitre les langues
africaines et de ne plusfaire l'amalgame, parce que les ethnologues d' il y a cent ans ont
mentietauxblancs etauxnoirs. lis ontete lespourvoyeurs d' un complexe de superiorite
et d' un complexe tl inferiorite. Ils ont dit aux blancs: voila votre civilisation, elie est
superieure a celie des noirs, et aux noirs: votre culture est inferieure a celie des blancs.
Maintenantquandjeregarde surlesplagesdeDakaroude l'Afrique,jevoisque
nosfemmes sont habillees et que ce sont les blanches qui sont nues. Donc,je peuxfaire
de l'ethnographie pour dire a mesfemmes: vous etes mieux habillees et tout ce qui va
avec cela. Elies sont nues parce qu'elles ont besoin de beaucoup de soleil, moi j'en ai
trop, c'est tout. Celafaitdoncpartie de ma creation. Maisje leurdemanderais, mon dieu.
d'etudier les cultures et les langues africaineset de ne plus vous induire en erreur. Je leur
demanderai aussi d' etudier les Afro-Americains, de les connaitre mieux, de savoir ce
qu'ils pensent, ce qu'ils ecrivent.
On nous a canalises vers la danse. la musique. Des qu'U y a une musique
quelque part, s'il ya un noir, on se retourne pour voir s'il bouge lesfesses. Ils nous ont
teliement influences que mime dans les accoutrements vous voyez deja l' habillement
de l'Africainplus ou moins complexe. Je souhaiterais une culture qui ne nous laisse pas
en paU, ni blancs, ni noirs.
Car qu'est-ce que c'estque la culture? C'est ce dont nous avons besoin dujour
de notre naissance anotre mort. Dans les quatre langues africainesque jeparle, il n'ypas
de mot qui signifre culture. La culture, c' est une succession de situations. Donnons des
exemples: La maniere tletre a table, pour vous, c' estpourmoi la maniere d' etre sur une
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natte. La seulefm;on dont I' epousepose Ie plat suffita vous donner de l' appetit ou avous
Ie couper. Tenez, vous rentrez chez vous, votrefemme vous dit sans cerbnonie: voila
a manger. Deja cela vous coupe l' appetit. Ou Ie mari qui went avec sesfleurs (parce que
vous avez Ie langage desfleurs), arrive devant safemme et laisse tomber Ie bouquet de
fleurs, en disant: c'est pour toi. Et c' est la Ie langage gestuel qui n'a pas besoin tf etre
parle, mais qui se comprend. Chez nous, nous aimons bien nous habiller, mais ce n'est
paspourmoi, c'estpour I' autre. Voiladonc une autreexpression de ma culture. Mafat;on
de saluer l' homme ou lafemme, mafat;on de me comporter avec quelqu' un qui estplus
jeune que moiouplusageque moi. Et cela dans toutes les langues. Les mots sontcharges
d' un potentiel de violence, et de douceur poetique aussi. Cela depend de lafat;on de les
employer. Dans toutes les langues, on peut dire je t'aime, mais on ne peut pas dire je
t' aime enfaisantdes gestesagressifs. lepensedone que ceuxquienseignent la litterature
africaine, ou les civilisations africaines, doiventfaire un effort pour comprendre tout
ceci.
le demanderai aux universitaires de faire une these sur Ie sujet suivant:
Comment les blanespert;oivent et enseignent la culture africaine quand ils n'en parlent
pas les langues? Et je leur demanderai aussi de connaitre la culture noire americai'."!.
Voila une culture qui a donne ace siecle la plus belle chose qui puisse exister au monde
et qu'aucune autre culture n'a donne, c' est Ie jazz. Il est ne du monde culturel noir
americain. Pendant des annees personne n'en voulait, c'etait Ie chant ou les Blues dans
les champs de coton. Maintenant vous avez Ie jazz chinois, Ie jazz japonais, ",eme chez
lareinetfAngleterre onjoue Ie jazz. A l' Elysee onjoue Ie jazz, a laMaisonBlancheon
joue Ie jazz. Voila une relation de culture a civilisation.
Beaucoupdemusicienseuropeens, quandilsontvoulucomprendre Iejazz, sont
venus s'etablir aux Etats-Unis, avec les noirs. Ils ont appris la langue, ils ont appris la
musique, ils ont appris l' intonation de la voix. C'est l' heritage du monde. Done voila ce
que notre monde a venir nous incite afaire. le pense que maintenant nous voyons la
grande cantatrice lessye Norman qui a chante la Marseillaise -j'etais a Paris avec elle.
Il y a deux mille ans, 012 etaient les parents de cette femme? Mais maintenant la voila,
tout Ie monde la ret;oit. Aussiest-ce un gain pour l' humanite. Voila donc tout ceque nous
avons afaire. La culture ne sert qu'a cela, d' etre bien ensemble.
[As far as the teaching of African literature in American universities is
concerned: From what I have observed, those we call Africanists know nothing of
Africa. All year long we see them traveling through Senegal, asking questions. As my
friend Ngugi has said, you cannot teach a culture if you do not master the language.
African literatures must be treated like other world literatures and not considered
marginal literatures. It may be a good thing to invite me, but I know African professors
who know African literature better than I do, because that is theirprofession. Cultureand
civilization are the foundation of literature. Culture is language, and these Africanist
professors, despite their best intentions, remind me a little of those ethnographers who,
at the beginning of the century, used to travel around Africa and depicted my relatives,
my father. my grandmother. and many others dancing with banana leaves stuck you
know where. They did not analyze what they saw and they said that Africans spend all
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their time dancing. They were oblivious ofthe fact that it was they who destroyed capital
cities, buildings, and entire cultures.
When I came here I think Iread-I don't remember where-that this partof the
University was founded in 1827. I don't know if this is true ornot, or if I misread. Chaka
died in 1827. Samori was born in 1830. I can give you dates on which men fought for
our independence, butwhen I ask these professors who are teaching African culture, they
say: "I don't know."
Perhaps we can be taught technology here. That is so, as a matter of fact, since
my son learned technology in the United States for four years and also studied for six
years in the Soviet Union. I think he is technologically well endowed. He is not in my
situation because I saw my father take his hat off to white people, while I have refused
to do so. I think that my son will not even take his jacket off when he meets a white man.
As for those Africanists, I would tell them to study and master African
languages and no longer throw all of Africa into the same pot, because the ethnologists
of the last century lied both to the blacks and to the whites. They were the purveyors of
both a superiority and an inferiority complex. They told the white people: "Your
civilization is superior to that of the blacks," and to the black people they said: "Your
culture is inferior to that of the whites."
When I now observe the beaches in Dakar or in Africa generally, I see that our
women are dressed while white women are naked. Now I too could engage in
ethnography and tell our women: "You are better dressed, and all that goes with it" But
all itreally means is that white women are undressed because theyneed a lot ofsun, while
I have too much sun. So this is a part of the way I was created. I would ask Africanists
to really study African languages and cultures, and not to lead you astray any longer.
They should also study Afro-Americans, to know them better, to know what they are
thinking, what they are writing.
We have been channeled towards music and dance. Whenever there is music
somewhere, if there is someone around who is black, people turn to look whether he is
wiggling his buttocks. We have been so strongly influenced that it has given Africans
a complex even in the way they dress. I wish for a culture that does not leave any of us
at ease, whether we are black or white.
What is culture? It is what we need from the day of our birth to the day of our
death. In the four African languages I speak there is no word for culture, because culture
consists ofa succession ofsituations. Take the way people sit down to a meal, which for
me means sitting on a mat. The way in which the wife puts down the dish is enough to
make you either lose or get an appetite. You come home and your wife just says: "Here
is your food." That already makes you lose your appetite. And in your case, since you
use the languageofflowers, the husbandwho comes home, justdrops the flowers in front
ofhis wife and says: ''This is for you." These are examples ofa languageofgestures that
do not require speech but are understood. Back home we like to be well dressed, but we
do not do it for ourselves, we do it for other people. That is another expression of my
culture, as is the way I greet a woman or a man, the way I behave with someone who is
younger or older than I. This is true in all languages. Words are loaded with a potential
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for violence, and also for poetic gentleness. It depends on how we use them. In all
languages we can say, "I love you," but not with aggressive gestures. So I believe that
those who teach African literature or African civilization have to make an effort to
understand all this.
I would ask academics to write a thesis on the following question: How do
whites perceive and teach African culture when they do not speak African languages?
I would also ask them to know African-American culture. That is a culture that hasmade
the most beautiful contribution in the world to this century, one which has been made by
no other culture. I am talking about jazz, whichoriginated in the cultural world ofblack
America. For years no one was interested. Jazz was merely a kind of song and Blues in
the cotton fields. Now there is Chinesejazz, Japanese jazz, and jazz is played even at the
courtof the Queen ofEngland, at the Elysee Palace, and at the White House. This is how
culture relates to civilization.
When they wanted to understand jazz, many European musicians came to the
United States to be among black people. They learned both the language and the music,
and they learned the right intonation. It is a heritage shared by all of humanity. This is
whatwearecalledupon todo for the worldof the future. Recently we sawthe greatsinger
Jessye Norman sing the Marseillaise-I was with her in Paris. Where were the forebears
of this woman two thousand years ago? Now here she is being welcomed by everyone,
and that is a gain for all mankind. This is all we have to do. To get along together in
harmony is the sole purpose of culture.]
Toni Cade Bambara: I think that while we're at it we might also talk about film-the
teaching of African film or Third World film in the film schools around the country. It's
curious that at this point in time, if you were abroad most anywhere and took a degree
in American studies, the literature you would be reading for American literature would
be black literature. And that's true at the University of Tokyo, University ofHavana-
you bet, University of Peking, Catholic University in Rio de Janeiro, a whole lot of
universities. It is assumed that you cannot be conversant in American studies, not be
grounded in American reality, without a thoroughgoing knowledge of African-Ameri-
can literature. That of course is not true here.
This parallels orechoes the same situation with music: that in most parts of the
world there was a recognition ofblack improvisational music or what some people call
jazz as the great art form of this country, certainly the authentic music of this place. It
was a good thirty-two years or one and a half generations before this country caught up
with that knowledge, but then began to use black improvisational music to make
propaganda more palatable, that is to say the USIA began to send jazz combos around
the world, began to use music as part of its "Voice of America" barrage, and ofcourse
what with the Motown sound Corporate pop, we know now why Coca Cola would like
to teach the world to sing in perfect harmony.
This next wave has been the film. The filmmakers in my neighborhood are
better known in Peking than they are in my neighborhood, and that's an aspectofUSA-
styleapartheid. They'rebetterknown in Paris, in Holland, in Britain, in Canadathan they
are in the major film schools in this country, even those filmmakers who have caused a
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great deal of articles to be written in fairly prestigious journals, who have stopped the
show at Cannes Film Festivals, who have garnered all kinds ofmedals at the Berlin Film
Festival etcetera, are still not taught here. So as you say, Ngugi, it's not just the African
languages, it's not just the particular situation of African people, it is the nature of that
same war.
Earl Lovelace: I think Ngugi was saying a while ago that it appeared to be absurd that
a handful ofEuropean languages should dominate Africa. Well, I think that is as absurd
as the fact that a handful ofEuropean nations continue dominating Africa and the world.
I think that what we're talking about really is the continuing of a colonial relationship,
which seems to suggest to people who have been in power that they can understand those
over whom they have exercised power, that they are simple people, and that those who
used to be in power can say and do what they want And I don't know to whom we are
complaining, that is the other question. I don't know if we want to ask people who have
been teaching or interpreting Africa and whom we view as European to go and get a
better course--to learn your lessons better, you know, learn your languages more
carefully-and then come back and present a view of Africa. I think that if that has to
be done, it has to be done ftrstly by an engagementofAfrican people themselves: to enter
the world and to give it a view of the world, a view that contends with the existing view,
and it seems to me that that is what is going to change the world I don't know how well
we are capable or fttted to do this because I've been hearing from here, for example,
terms like slavery, roots of slavery, the slave master, and things like that Now who is
this master? The notion of master which I have heard people talk about is in terms of
black people andwhite people,and it isassumed that one will say,"Okay,this white slave
master." For me the term master connotes mastery over something; it suggests that one
is following him, that he is to be followed, and it seems to me that the experience of
Africans in relation to Europeans and the relationship of their struggle against enslave-
menthas exactly notbeen to follow him, but to have themselves a different view ofwhere
they should go. I don't know how we continue with this language and expect to change
anything.
John Wideman: All I'll say is, "Amen." The intellectual bankruptcy of the University
is well documented, ifanyone cares to examine this on most issues important to us-
sex, race, gender-we'll ftnd that intellectual bankruptcy is not an accident, it's a
tradition and, in fact, whatelse would we expect, given the fact that universities have this
sort of top-down notion of expertise and control. The people who go through them are
"clients," what is taught there are not necessities, but something to get you through a
certain kind of very predictable bourgeois existence, and they're not the places where
change, social change, has ever come from except when that change has been one way
or another forced out into the street, into the people's hearts. I was in South Africa
recently and I got this sense of change as opposed to what we are looking for in the
University. Mandela said that he had been using the phrase "power to the people" for
many years and thought he understood it, but only within the last few months as he sat
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in a prison cell did he realize that he was going to be liberated from that cell not by Mr.
De Klerk' s generosity but by the power of the people and that he could sit in that cell
every day and feel thatpowergetting stronger and stronger. Then hebegan toknow really
what power of the people meant Why are we looking to the University for the power of
change, for the power to change things?
Toni Cade Bambara: I wanted to respond to what John said. Why do we expect
change in a university? Because the war has to be fought on every front. One of the
difficulties we face, whoever we are-organizers, mobilizers, creators of thought,
contenders, warriors with an oppositional culture-one of the things that we're strug-
gling to come to grips with these days is from whence will come the kind ofanalysis that
really tells us accurately where we are at this point in time in this country. We're at that
stage where we really need a very holistic view ofthe various spheresofcontestation and
battle in this country. Nobody quite has it, butwe doknow, for example, thatwhen a great
deal of agitation takes place, for example in the legislative arena, that we might gain
there, but it won't get picked up, or it won't be reflected in personal relationships. Or
where the feminist movement gains ground and maybe even consolidates some ground
with that struggle around gender issues, if the question of racism-white supremacy,
let's get realI-is not also fearlessly addressed in that battle, that affliction, that
pathology can begin to... you know what I'm saying, back that up! So we're in a process,
we're in a moment now, it seems to me, where there needs to be a constant attention to
the whole structure and where there need to be tremendous kinds ofdialogues going on
in termsofcoalitions which have neverbeen forged before. This is it. TheUniversity may
not continue in this bogus way recruiting people to be trained in the delusional systems,
to bolster a totally fraudulent version of reality, of human beings, of what human nature
is; the war is fought here too. There is no margin, there is no margin; there's no safe place
to be anywhere and that is one of the reasons I feel kind of sorry for people caught up
in the universities who think they're safe. I'm thinking particularly of all these
Africanists who think that their days have long since been numbered, everything's over
but the bleeding. At these conferences you see people still swaggering about attempting
to silence people from the margin, as they say. The margin's at the center-it's a new
day.
Ngugi wa Thiong'o: I'll just add on to that very quickly and say that while I agree
absolutely that, ofcourse, the battlefield finally is really in the streets, let's remember-
since we are talking about the dialectics of form and content-what happens at the
universities can also, in fact, influence what is going on in the streets and vice versa. Let
me just take a very simplecase: We may think there is no connection between thepeasant
in Africa and universities like where we are today. But take a student from Africa who
gets his parents to sell their cows to get him to higher education in Africa and then on
to America. And he or she enters a literature department here and finds that those who
are in the literary canon, or who represent the great tradition, completely exclude the
literature of African Americans. So he or she goes away thinking that the only African-
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American writer who belongs to the canonofthe mainstream is Ralph Ellison. For a long
time Invisible Man was the only novel which used to be represented as part of their
literature. The same student who has come here to gather knowledge takes that
knowledge back to a remote village or center of culture in Africa and he goes to teach
literature. What will he be teaching? He too will exclude what is genuinely his heritage
from what he will be imparting to African students in the centers of culture or wherever
they come from. This is a narrow example, but we can actually see that what happens at
universities is very, very crucial; in fact, universities are ideological factories where very
important ideological battles have been fought, are still being fought, and will be fought.
John Wideman: I want to perhaps clarify and dialogue. Number one, I was trying to
address...well, number one, ifuniversities were burned to the ground today I wouldn't
get a check nextFriday-soalready I'm ambivalentabout losing the university. But what
I was attempting to address is the sense ofsurprise and outrage and the kind offrustration
that universities aren't at the leading edge, that they aren't other than they are. That
shouldn't be a surprise anymore and that's what I was attempting to address. My son is
going to a very good and expensive school in America-Brown University-he is doing
Afro-American studies. He decided that there wasn't enough there; he wanted to go back
to the source. He learned enough there to want to go back to the source and so he
attempted to do a year abroad in Africa, and he thought a program was set up, but at the
last minute it collapsed, so he wound up going to SOAS in London-the School of
Oriental and African Studies. He was hoping there to get back to the roots, but in fact he
found out there's a systematic racist policy at SOAS. And he's been instrumental in
uncovering that sham, the documents on record, and showing that African voices are not
allowed to be part of that education. And I think that's something very important and I
support him in that and I'm proud of that. But he did not go there in a posture of being
surprised and disappointed that SOAS didn't offer him what he wanted. When he found
something that he didn't like, he knew what the next step was.
Question from the Audience: Mr. Semrene, beyond your role as a writer and
filmmaker, what sort of influence can you and other African artists have on the burning
political issues of the day? The war in Eritrea or the one in the Western Sahara come to
mind as examples.
Ousmane Sembene: On va essayer de repondre. En ce qui concerne /'Eritree ilfaut
voir /' ensemble du continentafricain et les textes signespar les chefsd'bat africains que
Nyerere a appeles "Ie syndicat des chefs d'etat." Est-ce qu'ils reconnaissent les
frontieres heritees du colonialisme?
Dans les annees avenir trois poles vont se poser: premierement /'Eritree,
deuxiemement Ie Soudan, Ie sud et Ie nord, et enfin /' histoire du Polisario: Ie Maroc.
/'Algerie et la Mauritanie. Ie ne sais pas ce qui se passe dans les autres etats africains.
Mais je sais que dans les journaux intMpendants du Senegal nous parlons de /'Eritree,
nous parlons du Soudan. nous parlons du Polisario. Nous n'avons pas de solutions. La
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solution releve en partie de la politique des etats. Mais je sais qu'au Senegal il y a des
jeunes qui soutiennent Ie combat de l'Eritree et je sais que dans nos manifestations
cinematographiques nous invitons les representants de l'Eritree a participer au meme
pied tl egalite que les autres etats. Comme notre ami Med Hondo avaitfait un/ilm pour
Ie Polisario, il dependra des amis de l'Eritree de nous demander commentfaire un film
pour eux, pour qu'ils puissent s' exprimer. Nous pouvons aller jusque lao mais pas au-
dela. Nous connaissons la nature du drame qui se passe en Eritree. En tout cas. venant
de l'Afriquevoila notreposition. Maisnousn'avonspas ignorel'Eritree. nousn'ignorons
pas Ie Soudan. nous n'ignorons pas Ie Polisario. Voila ma reponse sur cette question.
[I will try to answer. On the question ofEritrea we have to look at the whole of
the African continent and at documents signed by the African heads ofstate-"the trade
union of heads of state," as Nyerere called them. Do these documents recognize the
legitimacy of the borders inherited from colonialism?
In the coming years three issues are going to be brought to the fore: First of all
Eritrea, secondly South and North Sudan, and then the problem of the Polisario:
Morocco, Algeria, and Mauritania I don't know what is going on in other African
countries, but I do know that in the independent newspapers of Senegal we write about
Eritrea, about the Sudan, and about the Polisario. We have no solutions. The solution
depends in part on affairs of state. But I do know that in Senegal there are young people
who support the struggle of the Eritrean people, and I know that for our ftlm showings
we invite representatives of Eritrea to participate on an equal footing with other states
in Africa Justas our friend MedHondo made a film for thePolisario, it is up to our friends
from Eritrea to ask us how we could produce a film for them so they could express
themselves. We can go that far but we cannot go any further. We are aware of the tragic
situation. In any case, that is our position as Africans. But we have not ignored Eritrea,
we do not ignore the Sudan, nor the Polisario. That is my answer to this question.]
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